The Town of Casco, Naples, and Raymond seek a professional individual to join our Animal Control Department. This position requires the ability to cover nights and weekends, relay non-emergency information to the full-time Regional Animal Control Officer and occasionally respond to priority calls.

The candidate will have animal handling experience, have basic knowledge of animal welfare laws, be detail-oriented, and have public relations skills with the ability to work under pressure. Criminal justice background, Basic Animal Care and Control Certification helpful. Must be able to successfully pass a complete background check.

Certification must be obtained within the first six months of hire. Training expense is paid by the town.

Must hold a clean valid Maine Class C driving license and have a reliable vehicle large enough to accommodate animal transport. Mileage will be compensated.

Applications are available at the Casco Town Office and on the casco.maine.org. Completed applications, resume and cover letter should be sent to Rita Theriault, Casco Town Office, 635 Meadow Rd Casco ME 04015. 627-4515. Position open until filled.

The Town of Raymond is looking for a part-time Videographer to record programs and events for YouTube. Previous experience with video broadcast and a good knowledge of the studio control server. The studio control PC runs VMIX live production and streaming software.

The candidate must be willing to learn to run a fully digital IPTV broadcast studio. The studio consists of a custom studio control PC and a station control server. The studio will be controlled via computer software. The studio control PC runs VMIX live production and streaming software and a fully digital Moya sound mixer. The studio control server runs VMIX broadcast automation software which supports two PEG cable channels (Public and Education). The server also streams live and pre-recorded events to YouTube. Previous experience with video broadcast and a good knowledge of the Windows PC environment is essential.

Applications can be found at www.raymondmaine.org. Completed applications and resume should be sent to: Rita Theriault, Human Resources Officer, Town of Raymond, 401 Wells Mills Road, Raymond ME 04071. Position open until filled.

TOWN OF RAYMOND P/T VIDEOGRAPHER

The Town of Raymond is seeking a full-time experienced person to fill a shared position of 26 weeks for Raymond Parks and Recreation and 26 weeks for the Public Works Department. The Foreman will oversee and participate in complex projects such as playground construction. Areas of responsibilities include, but are not limited to, care and maintenance of parks and recreation facilities, landscape construction, monitoring inventory, maintaining records and daily logs, assisting with recreation special events as needed and plowing, sanding and removing snow from town roads.

Successful applicants must have a valid CDL license (Class B) with a clean driving record and experience in the operation of heavy equipment. Certified Playground Safety Inspector is a plus.

The Town of Raymond offers competitive pay and benefits including medical and dental insurance and a deferred compensation plan.

Applications are available at the website www.raymondmaine.org or at the Town Office. Rita Theriault, Human Resources Officer, 401 Wells Mills Road, Raymond, ME 04071. Position open until filled.

The Town of Raymond is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

PARK GENERAL INFORMATION:

• There is no alcohol allowed at Tassel Top Park.
• No smoking or vaping any tobacco or marijuana products at Tassel Top Park.
• Non-Seasonal: May-June, and September 9:00am-6:00pm.
• Peak Season: July-August 9:00am-7:30pm.

WEATHER POLICIES:

• We will close in cases of thunderstorms when it is definitely unsafe for people to be in the water. We may close on other rainy days if it is a steady rain or downpour.
• The refunds will be given once payment has been made.

BUSY DAY POLICIES:

• On nice weather days Tassel Top Park becomes really busy. We will allow as many patrons in the park as we have parking spaces. Please call ahead to check availability of parking.
• No refunds upon admittance.

PET POLICY:

• No pets of any kind are allowed on Tassel Top Park beach.

For up-to-date information on park hours, current capacity and weather closing go to the Tassel Top Park Facebook page: www.facebook.com/TasselTopPark

NOW THAT TASSEL TOP PARK IS OPEN, WE WANT TO REMIND YOU OF A FEW OF THE PARK POLICIES!